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Lab technicians, first responders
face high risk in COVID-19 fight

Medical workers follow ministry protocols, practice proper hygiene 
By Ben Garcia

KUWAIT: Medical technologist Richard, a frontliner
in the testing of the coronavirus disease (COVID-
19), is scared for his health and that of his family. But
he is not complaining since it’s his job to be in serv-
ice when called upon to perform his duty. He is mar-
ried with two children. “I always pray and seek
God’s protection. This is my bread and butter for the
last 28 years and I can’t complain about it. But at the
back of my head, I am scared and worried for my
family. What if, God forbid, I contract the virus - I
can probably transmit it to my family, whom I dearly
love. I don’t want them to have such a deadly dis-
ease,” he said. 

Laboratory testing is done along with the poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) test. Normally, the
coronavirus will be detected in the PCR, but doctors
will also use some alternative means to re-confirm
the presence of the virus by testing blood samples.
Richard showed Kuwait Times documents of several
people who tested positive for COVID-19 or HIV.
“This and more is part of my job as a microbiologist.
I test blood, even urine and stool samples,” he ex-

plained. “So I am handling the blood of patients
with suspected coronavirus or other viruses, and
some of them indeed have coronavirus in their
blood samples.” 

According to Richard, knowing the job well cou-
pled with strictly following standard operating pro-
cedure by the laboratory, plus some extra
precautions and prayers can save him from any dis-
ease. In order to protect his family, he religiously fol-
lows the measures advised by his laboratory. “We
wear disposable lab shoes and suits when conduct-
ing tests. We cannot leave the lab area wearing them
- we are sprayed with sanitizers. We have an area in
which to remove and wear safety gear,” he said.

“I normally wear regular clothes underneath,
which I change when arriving home. I do not take

my shoes inside the house. I directly go to the bath-
room, wash my body with soap and warm water, fol-
lowed by hand hygiene. That is my routine now - I
am taking extra precautions in the face of the coro-
navirus. My dirty clothes are washed with hot
water,” Richard added. Being on the frontline, an
ambulance nurse named Ruel also shared his expe-
rience in handling patients with coronavirus. “We
handle all calls from the quarantine site to the hos-
pital. We cannot complain because this is part of our
job. So we are ready at all times, handling whatever
cases are given to us,” he said. “From the quarantine
site we transfer confirmed cases to hospital. I per-
sonally accompany the patients. Of course I am
scared, but this is part of our job as registered

nurses. We follow the protocols given by the min-
istry of health, and practice proper hygiene in all sit-
uations to lessen our chances of being contaminated
with the virus,” he said.  

“Yesterday, I was dispatched to respond to an
emergency call in Mahboula. I was told it was a pa-
tient with some medical issues, but when I reached
the scene, police were there and informed me that
the patient is suspected to be infected with the
coronavirus. They told me to see the patient, but I
declined because I wasn’t wearing proper protective
gear. So I called another ambulance to respond. We
have a particular ambulance intended for coron-
avirus patients,” Ruel said. All identities have been
changed to protect the respondents.

I am scared
and worried
for my family

KUWAIT: A Kuwait health ministry worker scans an expatriate living in Kuwait at a specified place to be tested
for coronavirus in Mishref. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Due to the fact that some people have insistently
requested me to share my thoughts about the
cancellation of the five daily prayers in congre-

gations in mosques, I have decided to write this short
article, hoping it will be of benefit to those who will
read it. 

First and foremost, I would like to remind readers that
we cannot always keep the status quo. The world will al-
ways change until we meet our Lord (the Majestic and
Almighty). About this matter, there is an Arabic proverb
that can be translated as: “Nothing lasts forever.” 

Therefore, we should readily accept change and
learn how to cope with it. Now we come to the issue
of how to respond to the cancellation of the five daily
prayers in congregations in mosques: 

Firstly, we should understand that the authorities in
Kuwait are working endlessly to ensure that the Coro-
navirus is contained, and all this is to everyone’s benefit.
Therefore, we ought to help them within our jurisdic-
tion, and one of the ways of supporting them is to fol-
low their ordinances. 

Secondly, there are many religious texts and historical
events that support the Ministry of Awqaf and Islamic
Affairs’ decision to cancel praying in congregations in
mosques. The following are among them:  

a. It is prohibited for any person suffering from an
infectious disease to attend both; the Friday prayer and
the five daily prayers. Abu Salama, son of Abdur-Rah-
man bin Awf narrated that the Messenger of Allah
(peace be upon him) said what can be translated as: “A
sick or ill person should not be taken to a healthy one.”
(Saheeh Muslim # 2, 221) 

b. A delegation should not include any person car-
rying an infectious disease. Ash-Shareed bin Suwaid
Ath-Thaqafei (RA) said, “There was a leper in the
(Ta’if) delegation that went to Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH) to pledge allegiance. Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH) sent a message to him that: “We have accepted
your allegiance, so go back.” (Saheeh Muslim # 2, 231) 

• According to the custom those days, people used
to pledge allegiance to each other by shaking hands.
The Prophet (PBUH) was concerned that the leper
would infect his fellow tribesmen of Taif, and if pro-
ceeded to Madinah, he would also infect those who got
in contact with him. So, he asked him to return. 

c. In such a situation like the one we are facing
today, the following golden rule has to be understood
and implemented.  Abdullah bin Abbas (May Allah be
pleased with both of them) narrated that the Messen-
ger of Allah (PBUH) said what can be translated as: “Do
not harm people un-intentionally nor reciprocate harm
intentionally.” (Al-Albani said that the Hadeeth above
is strong being corroborated by other narrations, see
At-Taaliqaat Ar-Tadhiyyah 2/4767) 

•Among the things that Islam came to protect is life.
So anything that poses danger to our health, wealth,
well-being and life is strictly prohibited. We ought to
understand and acknowledge that our bodies belong
to Allah (the Almighty and Majestic), so we should fol-
low His injunctions on how to take care of ourselves
and others. 

d. If you do not attend the Friday prayer and the five
daily compulsory prayers in a congregation due to a
strong and justifiable reason, then you get a full reward
as though you prayed in a congregation.  Abu Mousa
Al-Ash’arey (RA) narrated that the Messenger of Allah
(PBUH) said what can be translated as: “When Allah’s
servant falls sick or ill, deeds similar to what he used to
do at home and while healthy are written for him.” (Al-
Bukhari # 2, 996) 

What should we do during this time?
a. Pray in a congregation at home with your family

members. Try your best to impart to them some knowl-
edge about Allah (SWT), Prophet Muhammad (PBUH),
his bona-fide companions, and our rightly-guided an-
cestors. 

b. Spend quality time with your family members and
instill in them the Islamic values, among them, personal
hygiene. Equip them with knowledge and the wisdom
that are essential for their mental, emotional, physical,
and spiritual well-being. 

c. Read and learn as much as you can, i.e. sharpen
the edge. Learn more about your religion, improve your
skills and share whatever you learn on social media or
directly. Also, allocate some time to read/recite the
Noble Quran, making sure you ponder its meanings,
implement the teachings therein according to your ca-
pability, and consequently share the knowledge. 

d. Meditate: Meditation improves memory, atten-
tion, mood, immune system, sleep and creativity. 

e. Perform physical exercises with your family mem-
bers at home. 

f. Get involved in any online activity; either teaching
or advising or finding solutions to some people’s prob-
lems. As Muslims, it is our responsibility to present
Islam to people of other faiths. Let us use social media
to impart knowledge about Islam or at least arouse
people’s curiosity about it. 

g. Cut the major sources of stress such as unneces-
sary spending, clutter, and family misunderstandings.
Forgive yourself for the past mistakes, forgive those
who might have wronged you, and repent to Allah
(SWT). 

h. Let’s supplicate to Allah (SWT) as much as we
can to return the situation to normal and to save us
from this infectious pandemic. 

Courtesy of the TIES Center: the TIES Center aims
at empowering Kuwait’s expats through social and ed-
ucational services that promote a positive and produc-
tive role in society, and to facilitate opportunities for
intra- and interfaith interactions that promote social
solidarity. 

Shutting mosques
during an emergency

By Hassan Twaha Bwambale
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Online platform for
‘home quarantine’

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health yesterday
launched an online platform to register people
who are in home quarantine. Director of Capital
Health Zone Dr Afrah Al-Sarraf announced the
launch of an online service to register the data of
people who are in home quarantine to follow up
with them without the need to visit the health cen-
ters. This online service was launched for citizens
and expatriates to reduce the spread of infection
and in line with the ministry’s plan. Dr Sarraf said
that the service was applied, and people must reg-
ister through the website: http://hcarea.com/pa/.

5,000 volunteers registered

KUWAIT: Director of the Training and Volunteer
Affairs Department at Ministry of Interior Col
Ayad Al-Mutairi said that 5,000 volunteers have
registered with the Civil Defense so far. Only
Kuwaitis aged 18 years or above are eligible to
volunteer.

Passed out person

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Interior denied social
media rumors that the person who passed out in
Al-Andalus Co-Op Society had coronavirus. Of-
ficers were dispatched to the scene and the man
was found to have passed out. He had diabetes.

Egyptians in Kuwait

KUWAIT: The Egyptian embassy in Kuwait urged
Egyptian nationals who are on visit visa, tourism
visa, or have canceled their residency visa and
want to go back to Egypt to contact the embassy
via WhatsApp (67614221) or through their official
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/egcon-
skwt/) or by calling the Egyptian consulate: :
25234490 - 25234491 - 25234492.

Bedoon teachers’ salaries

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Education announced
they will send the overdue salaries for the security
workers, correspondents, and bedoon teachers by
today. Meanwhile, Kuwait University said it will
support all precautionary measures implemented
by the Ministry of Health, affirming that it is ready
to offer any help when needed. 

News in brief

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, announced changing its network’s name to STAY
HOME. The initiative comes in line with the directives of the
Council of Ministers and the State’s tremendous efforts in
these exceptional circumstances to fight the spread of coro-
navirus disease (COVID-19), reminding its valued customers
to commit to staying at home as much as possible and con-
tribute to ending this pandemic together. 

This collaboration comes as part of Zain’s commitment
to reflect the Kuwaiti private sector’s role in shouldering the
public sector for the nation’s wellbeing. The company also
recently launched a social media campaign entitled ‘This is
Your Time’ to send positive messages to the public about
the importance of being a responsible citizen in this time of
crisis, not listen to rumors nor spread them, take part in vol-
unteer efforts, commit to staying at home, as well as abiding
by the authorities’ directives. 

Zain recently collaborated with the Ministry of Health
(MOH) to offer its customers free calls to any of MOH’s three
hotlines; 24970967, 96049698, and 99048619 in order to
enable them to inquire about any health or medical infor-
mation related to coronavirus disease (COVID-19) directly
from the ministry’s specialized team and ensure taking the
correct information from the official and certified sources. 

Zain also provided MOH with free bulk SMS messages
to send medical and awareness content to the community
during this period. In addition, the company sent a number
of awareness messages in collaboration with the ministry’s
team through its official social media channels. Zain also
broadcasted official MOH awareness videos on coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) in seven languages: Tamil, Telugu, Urdu,
Farsi, Filipino, Bengali, and Santhali. The company was also
keen on hosting Family Medicine Specialist Dr Ahmad Ab-
dulmalek in a live broadcast through its Instagram channel
to receive questions from followers and present medical and
precautionary advice related to the spread of the coron-

avirus. Zain affirmed its utmost commitment in all the in-
structions and precautionary measures outlined by the Min-
istry of Health to contribute to fighting the spread of
coronavirus disease (COVID-19). Zain supplied all its kiosks
and self-service machines in all of Kuwait’s areas with san-
itizers, and the company’s team continuously and periodi-
cally sanitizes all machines to ensure the safety of customers.
Zain also notified all sales staff to wear medical gloves, stop
the use of biometric devices, and more. 

Zain also launched an internal awareness campaign for
the safety of its employees, through which the company dis-
tributed precautionary items and sanitizers to all staff and
sent periodic awareness content. The company also hosted
Inaya Medical Center Manager Dr Samer Ashour in a LIVE
broadcast on Instagram to receive questions from staff and
present medical and precautionary advice related to coro-
navirus disease (COVID-19). 

Zain spares no efforts to achieve its comprehensive Cor-
porate Sustainability and Social Responsibility Strategy that
closely focuses on supporting the public sector and shoul-
dering public health initiatives. The company strongly be-
lieves that launching and supporting such initiatives helps
infuse a sense of responsibility into members of the society,
and help support those who are in need of help.

Zain is proud of its long list of programs and contribu-
tions that serve noble causes through strategically partner-
ing with all entities, including non-profit organizations,
governmental institutions, and global entities.

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality yesterday issued a state-
ment explaining the facilities to be closed on Cabinet or-
ders made as part of precautionary measures taken to
fight the spread of the coronavirus. The statement said
the closure includes all shopping malls, barbershops and
beauty salons, spas, gyms and swimming pools, recre-
ation and children’s arcades and the Friday and
Mubarakiya markets. 

The closure decision exempts administrative offices
in malls’ upper floors, stores overlooking streets and
yards provided doors opening inside the malls are
closed, foodstuff outlets inside malls provided they

have special entrances and co-ops. Restaurants cannot
serve dine-in customers and only provide takeaway
services while fully observing Cabinet regulations con-
cerning the number of customers received, queues and
health conditions. Shisha is strictly banned. 

Meanwhile, Jahra municipality inspectors conducted a
wide-scale inspection campaign in various areas, said
Jahra municipality follow-up manager Mohsen Al-
Thuwaikh noting that the campaign inspected 13 barber-
shops, nine cafes and 26 stores that resulted in filing three
citations and closing three stores for operating prior to
getting municipal approval. 

In other news, Kuwait Municipality official
spokesperson Mohammed Al-Mutairi strongly denied
recent social media reports about instructions to dig 50
graves with special specifications and following special
burial procedures for bodies to be buried in them. Mu-
tairi stressed that the funeral department still works nor-
mally and that it follows the most healthy and
sharia-compliant procedures on washing, shrouding and
burying the dead in a way that fully respects their dig-
nity. Mutairi urged the public to get information from re-
liable sources and ignore rumors.  

Municipality explains
exemptions from
store closures

Zain changes
network name
to STAY HOME 


